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This Argus o'er the people's rights,
Doth an eternal, vigil keep

No soothing: strains of Maia's sun.
Can lull its hundred eyes to sleep'
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GitA LIEU SCHOOLS.

Even Blacksmiths,
who are supposed
to represent great
strength and perfect
health, are likely to
die of consumption.Mere muscularityisn't always health.
Disease will develop
rapidly once let the
germs of consump-
tion get into a man'
system, and it will
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It is often difficult to convince peo-
ple their blood is impure, until dread-
ful carbuncles, abscesses, boils, scrot-ul- a

or salt rheum, are painful proof of
the fact. It is wisdom now, or when
ever there is any indication of

A Comprehensive Review of it Horn els of
Trustees, Sueriutemlentft, I'riuci-pul- s

auU Teaclters.

The following is the eloquent
oration of Prof. G. T. Win&tuu,
president of the State University,

11 NX

soon. App'ause. We had to make a
law iike this. A member of the freshmejiclass was sent to the Legislature, and a
student run for Congress. So the trus-
tees thought the. students of the Uni-- vi

rsity shouid not be allowed to run
for the Legislature and Congress anymore. The iniluence of your school
and its great power are due to the men
who have governed it. If there is a
list, of teachers better than the one t
have read, in any State, anywhere,I have never read of it during the
period of lifteon years. Applause.
Kvery man on thj list is a graduate of
a university or a college. Kvery man
on the list represents training aud cul-
ture. Every mau was there for the
work the upbuilding of th-- work.
&oses and Claxton from the Universityof Tennessee; Alderman, Mclver,
Howell, Connor and Foust from the

recently delivered at the com-
mencement exercises of the 111Impure

kill him certainly and
surely if he doesn't
take the propermeasures to get rid
of it. Exercise and
work and dieting and
all that sort of thine

Goldsboro Graded School in the

turned over to Department ot
Justice the case of the Seaboard
Air Line Railroad, recommend-
ing the prosecutiou ot officials of
that road if in the opinion of the
Attorney General such action is
advisable. Tne papers in the
case submitted to the Depart-
ment of Justice allege that the
Seaboard Air Line is guilty of an
attempt to defraud the Govern-
ment by padding the mails dur
ing the month of March, during
which month the Lest weighing
mail matter over that line was
made in. order to form an esti-
mate of "the amount of matter
carried by the road which would
enable the Postofiice Department
to make a four years contract for
such service aud fix the rate of
compensation.

LOCAL BRIEFS Messeuger Opera House in this
city:

are good enough In
their war. but con- -

The Goldsboro Schools are not yet 21
yea-- old, but they are old enough to
have grandchildren The clilltlrou of r University of North Carolina and Ar

blood, to take Hood's Sarsaparilla, and
such eruptions and suffering--

.

"I had a dreadful carbuncle abscess,
red, fiery, fierce and sore. The doctor at-
tended me over seven weeks. Wben the
abscess broke, the pains were terrible, and
I thought I should not live through it. I
heard and read so much about Hood's
Sarsaparilla, that I decided to take it, and
my husband, who was suffering with
boils, took it also. It soon purified our

tbe tirst children of the school are witu
us to-ui"- as pupiis of ihe Goldsboro
Schools; so thai we have entered such
an asio of respectability as to have
grand children to command.

KKSTITHTION.

Sinck the Saiictilication ser-
vices of l?ev. A. II. Crumpler
have been in vogue here, one of
his principal thenies has been
"Restitution' and this spirit, so
wholesome and essential to a cor-
rect Christian life, is at work
among his hearers and converts.
As an evidence of its levelling, a
man walked up to Mr. Char.
Dewej to day and handed him

10, saying, as he did, that he had
taken the same amount from a desk
in the business office " of Air.
Dewev's firm some vears ajro.

The best known Ihintr in North Caro

Bi.lk Mountain Joe's show will
be here on the 10th and 11th of
June.

The Emergency Hospital is
nov without a patient. All have
been cured and sent home.

'1'hehe were a few white shad
on this market to day that were
begging sale at 10 cents each.

We are glad to know that lit- -

tie Hiltcn, son of Mr. Geo. S.
Pricharc; of this city, is some-
what better to day.

" sumption la one of
the things that they won't cure. The bacil-lu- s

of consumption is a living organism. It
is infinitesi ?yit it 'The only
way to get rid of it is to kill it."If it isn't
killed, it will develop and multiply. Genua
are wonderfully prolific. In the quickest
imaginable time, one becomes a thousand,and a thousand a million. Dr. Pierce'
Golden Medical Discovery is a germ hunter
and a germ killer. Wherever a disease germlurks in the body, the "Discovery" will
find it will render it harmless. It doesn't
make any difference what you call your dis-
ease, or what kind of a germ it is. All gerraa
circulate in the blood. The "Golden Med.
ical Discovery " purifies the blood purgesit of germs enriches it with life-givin- g

properties. It not only kills disease, but ft
builds up health. It is a tonic, a nervine,or nerve-food- , or invigorator and blood-purifie- r,

all in one bottle.
If you want to know all of the facts about

this wonderful remedy if you want to
know all about the human body, and human

GOOD FOR EVERYBODY
and everyone needs it at all times of the
year. Malaria is always about, and the
fcily preventive and relief is to keep the
Liver active; You must help the Liver a bit,
ind the best helper is the Old Friend, SIM-

MONS Liver regulator, the Red Z.
Mr. C. Himrod, of Lancaster,

' Ohio,
says: "SIMMONS LIVER REGULATOR
broke a case of Malarial Fever of three
years' standing for me, and less than
one bottle did the business. I shall use
it when in need, and recommend it."

Be sure that you get it. Always look for
the RED Z on the package. And don't
forget the word REGULATOR. It is SIM-

MONS LIVER REGULATOR, and there is
only one, and every one who takes it is
sure to be benefited. THE BENEFIT IS
ALL IN THE REMEDY. Take it also for
Biliousness and Sick Headache both are
caused by a sluggish Liver.

J. H. Zeilin & Co., Philadelphia.

IBSoodl
lina is the Goldsboro school. If you
should go to Liexinjfton or Ashoville
and conuuet au examination out in the
country and ask, Where 'S GoldsooivV
the reply would be somewhat liko the
one made by a New England child on
having the question presented to nim,

Weyler won't make as bad a
break running again.st time as
running up against the United
States.Where is io-ton.-- "' answered: io a

town in the United States, not far from
Harvard Universit y." 1 think a boy,
in reply to Where is Goldsboro? would

built me up and restored my health so
that, although the doctor said I would
not be able to wor'- - hard, I have since
dore the work for 20 people. Hood's Sar-
saparilla cured my husband of the boils,and we regard it a wonderful medicine."
Mrs. Anna Petekson, Latimer, Kansas.

The newest thing in town is Mr. Dewey having some time ago Weyler' s driving all other war
correspondents out of Cuba is thethe mammoth refrigerator that charged the "missing sum to profit say: it is a lowu not far from the

Golds ooro Graded School. Applause..! beat'getMr. AVaher Uurues has recenux and loss, took the moiicv and fen only way he can
there.on East On I 1 frS

! 401?'

placed in his bakery
tie street.

1
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And one of the best known minys in
North Carolina iathe GoldsboroGi aded
School. Vou would probably lind more
people outside of the borders iif the
State who ha l heard of the Goldsboro IrOoodll

health, and sickness and how
to get rid of it, send for Dr.
Pierce's Common Sense Med-
ical Adviser, a standard med-
ical work of 1008 pages, pro-
fusely illustrated, which will
be sent free on receipt of at
one-ce- stamps to cover cost
of mailing only. This work
is a complete family doctor
book and should be read bv

Graded School than who had heard ot
any other thing- in North Carolina.

erously presented it tt) the Indies'
Benevolent Society of this city.
The same man had defrauded
Messrs. II. Weil & Bros,, out of a
barrel of lime some years ago.
and he went this morning and
paid for the same. A man can-
not eniov relie-io- with dishonest

ing they hal no one to hulp them with
their lessons, now come to school with
evidence of help help from father,
mother, brother or sister. Indeed this
school is the grandmother and lives to
see her childien being reiioed and cul

The defence of Mrs. Fleming,
on trial in New York for the
murder of her mother, Mrs.
Bliss, will be, it appears, that
Mrs. Bliss was addicted to the
habit of eating arsenic, and that
she committed suicide.

Sarsaparilla
Is the One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. $1.

A place is always known by tee best

Newborn Journal: The steamer
Newberne carried away nearly
two thousand packages of truck
yesterday. Most of them were
potatoes. Larre shipments also

thing it has, and it is no wonder that
the county o' Wayne and the town of
Goldsboro has the best known school.
And no wonder that the State of North

both young and old. The profits on the sale
of 680,000 copies at $1.50 has rendered possi-
ble this free edition. Address, World's Dis-
pensary Medical Association. Buffalo, N. Y.Hrl'c D;tl- - cure Iiverills. easy to take,

easy to operate, as cent...tivated. Is there not more desire for
literature and culture in the humble
homes? Is there not greater desire for

went )V the A. Nc N. L,. lv. l . on transactions starins- - him in the
two special truck trains. this? And is that not due to the

Carolina is Known by the Goldsboro
school, and, therefore, it was no idle
eiicouium to say the best exhibit North
Carolina could send to the Chicago ex

CONDENSED NEWS.Goldsboro schools? I think it is.
face and honest debts unpaid. Let
the good workgo on. Are there
not others?

CAN THE SOUTH COMPETE WITH

I think we have incontrovertible tes
The treasurv srold reservo at

The McKinley managers are
said to Vie contemplating the es-

tablishment of Republican na-
tional headquarters at, Chicago,
instead of New York, this time.
Democracy is willin'.

position would be the lioldsboro Gi adeu
school on wheels. Applause. the close of business vesterdav

timony from the teachers of this school
that the same steady improvement is
goicg on that we now see in the intel-
lectual liber of this community.

i. am asked to speak to a ou ht

nold lrom Trir-it- CO''eJTe- Applause.
An honorable lit, may it never be
weaker. Applause But the groatlesson of the school is from thoe that
it teaches. The school. like all vital
organizations, is strong as it is strong,from within. A school cannot be built
up from the outside. A sc hool must
grow from the inside. It is like a hu-
man body, the heart and lungs must be
stiODg in order that it may expand,andth's school has shown that it is
strong from within. '1 he fharacter of
the boys aud girls that have been to it:
that have gone to other counties, uni-
versities and institutions all over the
United States, they have made the rep-
utation of the school: they have made
the reputation of the teachers of tbe
school: they have made the influence of
the school. I hope that there will be
brought around this school young la-
dies and gentlemen, an elTectiou and
desire to improve it year by year.

The President of the Alumni A sso-ciati-

of the Public High School of
Philade'phia is a gentfemau whose
name has been mentioned whose name
is mentioned now as a possible nominee
for the presidency of the United States,
the Hon. Kobert E. Patterson. This
gentleman was the president of the
Alumni Association many years, hav-
ing been Governor of his own native
commonwealth. He was also proud to
I e proud to bo President of th Alumni
Association of the school.

And you children who are before me,
who will receive from th s community
your education, what wi:l you give in
return what will you do for the com-
munity that does so much for you
to equip you for life Will you not make
this resolve here before you receive
your diplomas of graduation possibly
the last time all ol you may be together

will you not make this the sacred
hour will you not remember this
hour and this atd let it be one of
gratitude to this community and the
great State of North Carolina that
have done so much for you? Will you
not resolve that this public school shall
be better equipped than it is now; that
the 2,100 volumes in the library shall
become 2,000 volumes; that the 20,000
volumes shall become 200,000 volumes,
so that it may be used by the fami ie.s
of the town the grown people of the
town as well as the pupil.-- . Will you
not resolve that the children born to
the cabins shall receiv-- the same ad-

vantages as those who may live in
homes of affluence. Will not some of
you resolve here that you will
some day he'p to expand this

school. I believe that you will. I be-
lieve that you cannot leave this ros-
trum to-nig- without making some
resolve to do something for the

that has given you your ed-
ucation. If this lesson if this ambi-
tion is inspired in other hearts, then,
indeed, will the greatest influence of
the Goldsboro Graded Schools be exer-
cised. Applause.

stood at $106,416,717. The day'son the Goldsboro school. Its influence
withdrawals were $104,500.has been far-reachi- in many in lit very school in New femgland teaches

stances. It has established many great free hand drawing. All who show pro
liciency can enter the school of design, Indianapolis, Iud., June 3.

John Ilenrv Roberts, the negroa, '

preacher who shot at a negro wo-

man beciHise "she is a witch' is
still in jail. John is no doubt
crazy. Drs Miller ami Faison
should take charge of him. By
spending some time at the Eastern
Hospital he may be cured.

It is with deep regret that we
learn of i he death of Mr. Beunett
Faircloth. of Greene county,
which o curred at his home near

irutns, which our people, not oniy in
North Ccirolina, but jjeuerally through The Administration Democratswhere . they invent patterns lor calico

So the river and harbor appro-
priation bill becomes a law, "the
objections of the President to
the contrary, notwithstanding."

3
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have about given up the light.

One of the highest metallurgi-
cal authorities of England, Mr.
Jeremiah Head, who visited the
South in 1SU0 and again in 1S9A,
has just made a report on the
"Iron Industry of Birmingham,

out the South, have doubled lor two
centuries: It has established the great
truth of a power which The result in Kentucky, followed

on the hels of the action of the

prints, and when they learn what is
tasty and attractive they make it pos-
sible for them to be designers and by
heredity from generation to genera-
tion. But these things will come. It

hus nut been met in tne South, but has
made u'.i its gveatneos in the North, it

s but a question of time. Wo cannotis true that ilie power has been applied
here in the direction of education. accomplish eveiything in 15 years.A la. , with special reference to a

The Andree polar balloon ex-

pedition vvill take along a num-
ber of homing pigeons. Well,
some of the pigeons may get
back.

primaries in Illinois, has proved
tbe last strnw. The back of the
golden calf has beeu broken and
it now looks as if Indiana's dele-
gation to Chicago will be a solid

Now, the lileof the Goldsboro schools Never since the world begun is therepossible competition therefrom in any people on the globe that havehas eatabii-he- d, First, that you receive
mo e education tuan can be procured hown so remarkable a tower for inBritish markets," to the British
by private agencies. The building wa dustries as the Southern pet pie. But

Free
Show!

Continuous per-
formance from 8:30
a. m. to 6:30 p. m.
Grandest display of
samples ever sent out
by Wanamaker and
Brown, the celebrated
Clothiers. Suits made
to order from $$,
fit guaranteed. You
run no risks. The
best dollar lasts long-
est, and we give the
best dollars worth.
Come to the show
and leave your meas-
ure. Free tickets will
gladly presented, by

J. Frank

A snver one.Iron and Steel Institute. The prooably erected early in the '60:s they have only begun the era of pros The silver men have alwaysuJ or o4. J lie buildiughas stood there perity. Let us extend this idea of puh- -main points or this . report estimated a haltSand-hal- f resultnearly 4 . years, it was built for school
purposes: 30 years of its existence to

uc all through the State
and all through the town. Not merelyiresent a very strong showing for in this State, but all indicationsthe towns and villages but the little re that the State Conventionthe South. Mr. Head admits the towns out in the country. Let us see

private schods and 1 o to public schools.
jow, L uoubt that mere are.IiJ people
in ihi; audience who can give a goodaccount of any of tue private scuools

"" "J.

I will be overwhelmingly foribility of Alabama to produce every one oi these provided with a
school that runs 8 or 10 month in the
year. In tbe cities let us see the schools
in designing, and wo will see that the

conducted in this building. There
Fifty-si- x counties have elected

delegates to the State ConvenSouth will take the lead in this work.
Applause, j tion. Of these lii'iy four, that is

have been 5 schools conducted there.
Those schools educated so few people,
and maue so little impression upon the
community and State at large, thattue
memory of them has almost tone. How
different it is now! v e have enrolled
now in these schoo;s over six hundied'

This school has not merely it3 les ail except, two have instructed

iron at a much lower cost than
England, and that, notwith-

standing all that has been accom-

plished, the iron trade of the
Southern States is yet in it 5 in-

fancy as compared with its fu
tare. He believes that there is

sons in public co-ope- ra tiou, but it their delegates tor silver. Theyteaches great truths, home truths, that
iave sent strong silver men toit would be well for us to treasure up.

pupils. It teaches us the power ol patriotic the convention aud adopted ring
ing silver resolutions.sentiment. But for that sentiment theA larger number of children have re

ceived during the past year a larger It is believed now that thereschools would, never have been estab
lishod.great prosperity in store for the

iron and steel interest of the percentage 01 refinement and moral
d- -will not be 100 gold standardThe Goldsboro Graded Schools weretraining, which comes through euuca

tion, physical culture and moral established mainly bv Mr. Julius A. Giddens,schools, within the limits of Goldsboro,

DISEASES OF THE SKIN.
The intense itching and smarting inci-

dent to eczema, tetter, salt-rheu- and other
diseases of the skin is instantly allayed by
applying Chamberlain'8 Eye and Skin
Ointment Many very bad cases hare been
permanently cured by it. It is equally
efficient for itching piles and a favorite rem-

edy for sore nipples: chapped hands, chil-
blains, frost bites, and chronic sore eyes.
For 6ule by druggists at 25 cents per box.

Try Dr. Cady's Condition Powders, they
are just what a horse needs when in bad condi-
tion. Tonic, blood purifier and vermifuge.

For sale at 25 and 50Jcents per bottle
by M E Robinson & Bro,

S. D. Webster, general claim
agent of the Terminal Railroad
Association, announces that the
upper roadway of the bridge has
been 'lompleted so as to admit the
passage of foot passengers. The
roadway -- was ten up a distance
of 550 feet.

Mothers will find Chamber-
lain's Cough Remedy especially
valuable for croup and whooping
cough. It will give prompt re-
lief and is safe and pleasant. We
have sold it for several years and
it has never failed to give the
most perfect satisfaction. G. W.
Richards, Duqueshe, Pa. For
sale by M. E. Robinson &
Bros.

South, but he thinks that the
growth of this business will more Bonitz, a true patriot, wh-- desired to

SALES AGENTound up every community with which

Suow Hill last Friday. He was
a brother of Chief Justice Fair- -

cloth of inis city, and a highly
esteemed and most excellent
citizen.

The Augus is always glad to
note the advance of home people,
therefore it is a pleasure to us to
chronicle the high honor that
has just been bestowed upou the
worthy principal of the Colored
Graded School of our city, Rev.
C. Dillard, who has been made
an A. M. by Lincoln Uuiversity,
Pennsylvania.

Dr. Blue Mountain Joe's Show
will give exhibitions in this city
June 10 and 11. Prof. Ed. R.
Hutchinson, the advance agent
arrived ueie to-da- y fro n New-
bern and billing the town. The
show has twenty-tw- o performers
and has been giv'ng successful
performances in Wilmiugton fur
five successful weeks. A grand
free concert will be given by the
Challenge Band at 1:30 and 7:00
p. m. Admission 10 and 20 cts.

Cai'T. J. J. Robinson's 14-ye- ar

old son Hardy had the misfortune
to fall from his bicycle on the
race track of Mr. Geo. D. Bennett
late Friday afternoon and
spraicd his right arm. He had at-

tained quite a rapid speed and was
sitting cu his bicycle with his
feet otf the peddles and his hands
off the handles, when the front
wheel struck the rear wheel of a
bicycle in front and suddenly, in-

terrupted the progress of his bi- -

EARLY STORE CLOSING. Goldshoro. N C
than received it within eight years
under the private school system, lu
point of nu jioer, therefore, we see the

he came in contact. And this comikely injure the Northern and
munity sustained him nobly. A charterWestern iron trade than create great superiority the great benefit Something That Will IJonefit Tired Menwas obtained irow the .Legislature, with

vocates in the State Convention.
The American line steamer St.

Paul, from Southampton, has
made a new record for the west- -

ward voyage for the big liners.
Until yesterday, the record wau
with the New York, of the same
line 6 days,7 hours, 14 minutes.
The St. Paul's time is 6 days, 5

hours, 23 minutes.

wjich comes lroin public co-o- pei ation. big Stockiserious competition with thng- - scarcely any opposition. When the and v omeu and ljuys and C.irl?.

In mentioning the necessity forcontributed towards the support of the laws were found to be unconstitutional
tne men of this town put their hands ininstitution, it is not a mere matter of

land. It is a striking commen-
tary upon the South's position
that the British Iron and Steel a half holiday once a week, thetheir pockets. They generously said.numbers. It is not a mere matter that

the entire community has the ennob
Augus Joes not mean to dictateand most humane, that no child, be it

ever so poor, should be excluded fromInstitute should fiad it necessary ling lnlluence of training; that the char-
acter of that instruction is better than
the character of any instruction given

to secure such a report and to to the business men of Goldsboro,
carefully discuss the possible Versailles, Ky., June 5. Thein this county. Tne blade of publiceducation is clearer and sharper than

but morel v to surest something
that will benefit its fellow man.

the school. That spirit has much to do
with the success of this school. And
the next thing in buildine up this school
has been the character of the trustees,
From the readiiig of the history of this
school, they haveeverhadin view only

dauger of Southern competition.
it was when wielded by private hands.

grand jury investigation of the
Deposit Bank of Midway, Ky.,
scandal resulted in eight indictsGOLD MINING IN THE SOUTH. the number of people tnat have been

one idea to secure for the school thetrained in the schools is greater than
the number of people who went from ments being brought against ex--

The adoption of these suggestions
io left entirely with those forwhom
they are intended.

Probably no one in the South is Very best ta ent that was obtainable
anywhere. They were equipped with
excellent teachers and they have susmore familiar with the gold-mi- n

the whde coun.y of Wayne to colleges
and uniTersities . o CO years peteed-in- g

the establishment ol these schoo lr.ing interests of that section than

Cashier William Shipp and eper

Chas. Stone, charg-
ing laceny, embezzlement, swear-
ing to false statements and mak-
ing false entries. Both men have

ON HflNDlOF DRY GOODS,

"""nOT10NS, lflflTS, BOOTS

Shoes, Grocerie, Wood
and willow-war- o, crockery and
glassware, that must be sold to
mako room for spring stock. Cot-
ton worsted only 5 conts; Sea Island
domestic 5 cents; yard-wid- e, heavychecked a to 7 cents; pants cloth 10
to 40 cents: wire buckle suspenders
10 cents; shirts and drawers 25 cts;
heavy socks 0 cents a pair; bod
ticking 10 to 15 cents; good um-
brella from 50 cts. to $1.2o; hats 25
cents to best in town for $1; women
and men's solid shoes $1 per pair
big stock of shoes on hand; valises

i . 50 cts. to $1; trunks $1 20 to $5; to-
bacco, 10 kinds, for only 25 cents a
pound; snuil 30 cts. and up; coffee
16 cts; soda 5 cts; popper 10 cts:
cheap tobacco 12 to 50 cents. Vs
must make room, and guarantee to
save you big monev. Continue to
trade with THE H USTLEll,

F. B. Edmundson.
Successor to E. L. Edmundson &JBro,)

I know nothing tuat would tell more
Nor in this instance does

the AiiGUS presume to in-

terfere w4lh the private

tained these teachers in their rules and
regulations; they have supported them
beiore the public, and have given themstrongly the power of these schools Clinton Democrat: Rev. Love

than this lact. authority to manage the rchools as business of any man, butThere was a time when pupils came been among the most honoredbest and wisest, lo your wise school
board, to their generosity, to their un

Mr. Wilkes, of the Mecklenburg
Iron Works, of Charlotte. This
company has for made a
specialty of gold-minin- g machin-

ery, and controls the Theiss

to the University . who were accepted tbe early closing movement in
the summer time is always a

Culbreth died at her home near
Roscboro on Saturday morning
the 30th, after a lingering illness.
He had attained the ' ripe old age
of 85 years, most of which he had

selfishness and good comuoa sense is
due the great. influence of that school.

only when recommended by Bingnamschool and Horner ttchooi or LiOVejoys
A boy who comes to the University and
presents his credentials with a certifi-
cate of the Goldsooro Graded School,

And then to the teachers themselves.cyle and threw him otf, his entire Is there any school anywhere that can
question of public concern, be-

cause hundreds of people are af-

fected by it. We have never been
ableto understand why merchants

chlorination system, which has
proved such a success at the Haile present stronger or known or spent in the faithful service of

God as a local minister of the
weight falling on his arm.

Mr. George A. Norwood, Jr.,
more honorable list of teachers, thantuose credentials are accepted as the

equal of any school anywhere. Ap- -mine and elscAvhere. The careful the Goldsboro Graded- School? Prof should ol'iect to general closing Methodist Church.conservatism ot Air. v HKes in piause.j oo that we have seem-e- d heie
in Goldsboro, by the tax levied, not of the stores at an early hour inMoses, who eame to our-- State' from

Tennessee, who was an educational enpresident of the National Bank
of Goldsboro, soon to be opened

citizens of Kentucky. Shipp was
mayor of the city, aud both are
elc"ers in a church. When theDe
posit suspended and they weie
charged with embezzling $70,000,
it created a tremendous sensas
tiou.

Congressman Mahany of New
York is the author of a bill- - to
enlarge the locks of the Erie Ca-
nal so that torpedo boats may be
able to reach the great lakes
from the Atlantic seaboard. By
the treaty of 1817 both England
and the United States are allow

the hot seas'n. If all close allonly a hign plane of education, but thusiast, and to whose untiring enerevregard to gold matters adds value
to an interview in the Atlanta

Jacksonville Times: The
and festive grasshopper hasV for basuess here, in its own and and whose love for little children, is in- -witn better results than anywhere in

North Carolina. This is not theoi-- ical,
will sell just as much within the
limited time as though all kepthandsome quarters on West Cen due jnuch the success of the school, and vaded our county and everythingout nas oeen tested oy pupils who haveConstitution, in which he said:

We have had more inquires in who impaired his health in its worktre street, has arrived in the open till sundown. Whenevergone to other universities; so that and was said to be by s me an educa in the vegetable kingdom suffersactual test speaks for the merits of thecity, and is registered at the Ho
tel Kennon. Mr. Norwood is as toe last tew months than ever shoppers understand that they

cannot make their purchases from their ravages . They haveschool. Anu yet there is not an indi
tional crank or to be unbalanced on
the subject. Associated with him nr ere
Alderman, Kennedy and Claxton, of

before. There is no question vidual in this community who will uav. after a given heur they will buyabout the interest in ieorgia if ho lived to a good old age,' enough
been very disastrous to tobacco
and cotton plants, in some in-

stances destroyed almost every

sured ot a cordial welcome to
Goldsboro. Mr. Norwood has
come to make his permanent

tax to support tne ijOJdsooro school as
our btate, .Kennedy going to the Dur-
ham schools, Aldermen to conduct the
public institutes of North Carolina,

gold properties, and we look for
great development in that line. he would pay for the education of two

residence among us, and as soon of his children if he would send them plant in the field. In the Rich--and then going to the State Normal

early and at closing time there
will be no customers in the
store.

Another point: In summer
time the weather is so oppres

Prospectors are dropping in
away lroin home to be educated at aas trie neat or tne bummer is and Industrial school at Greensboro.
noys' academy or a seminarv for girls.over he will bring his family But he is also extending those great

lands district replanting has been
necessary on many farms.

Winston Sentinel: The rain

all the time. A great many have
come here from Cripple Oreek
in the last ijjsw months, and all
declare that if some of theseGeor- -

kere, whom our citizens will be
and from there to the State Univer-
sity, Claxton going from this school to
the Ashevilo schools and from there to
the State Normal school. And a ladv

sive and the hours are so longau vantages to an tne cnudren in the
glad to greet.

who is with us to day a ladv who bv which began falling at 2 o'clock
community, wnatever oe their con-
dition in life. He is making, if pos-
sible, for. the little children born in the
cabin, aye to poverty and disarrace'. to

ed to keep only a single war-

ship each on the lakes; but Cana
da has so enlarged the Welland
Canal that formidable vessels o
war can be despatched through
British waters for the destruc-
tion of our border cities. Mr.
Mahany's bill provides against
that danger, and if passed, as it
shoald be, it will break one
strong link in the chain of c:"r

cumyallation which England has
drawn around the boundaries of
the United States.

her instruction of the young, not onlgia properties were in the West,
they would be valued at millions. yesterday morning and continued

that employees break down and
they lack the snap and vim
which is necessary to efficient
work if they do not get an abuns
dance of rest. It is good business,
therefore, for a man to busband

trains mem in gentleness and moralThe Charlotte Dramatic Com-
pany will present "The Con

THE REWARD
OF MERIT
The public, I am sure, must

have observed how my business
has grown since I first openedstore in Goldsboro.

I have doubled the capacity
of my store once, and am
now doubling that doubled1
capacity.

This could not be dono without
customers and customers would
not come to me if I did not do bet
tor by them than they could ex-

perience elsewhere. This is the
story in a nut shell. I am still
at the old stand, enlarged and

with the largest and
most carefully selected stock of
goods I have ever brought to the
city. Come to see me and I will
treat you right.

Appreciating the generous pa-
tronage bestowed upon me by tho

( general public, I remain,
At your service,

A. M. SHRAGO,
Walnut Stroet, near
Smith & Yelverton's.

attain self-respe- ct, usefulness, patriotAll that is needed to bring the culture, but who gives lessons to all through the day, appears to be
pretty general. It is fine on cornism comiorts 01 napmess? lie is matNorth Georgia mines to the at

ing the community unite as a strongtention of the world is plenty ofgressman", at the Messenger
Opera House in this city on the
17tb hist., for-th- e benefit of the

insti ument: ho is hel ping to rake the and other growing crops, but
farmers who have ripe wheatcapital to work them and show

who visits her I need scarcely call the
name of Mrs. Humphrey. Applause.Miss Garrow is still with the School.
Long may they be here. Bearing out
the simile which we began, may theybe here until they become great grand-mothers.

whole population on the grand table
land of humanity. '

the strength of his employes for
in so doing he is so doing he is
sure to get. better results.This is

want a few fair days now so thatthat they pay. The pay ore nVance Monument fund. I know that there are such men in it can be harvested. However,here in the ground in abundantMr. W. Chas Adams, who this community who have given, not the rain was badly needed and thequantities, enough to keep thetakes the part of 'Congressman,' from a purely business stand-
point, but there is a greater quesuiiiy moir Lax io support tne SCuOOl,

but put their hands in their rockets farmers and everybody elselargest plants busy for 200 years.was born in Goldsboro. In the should be thankful and notIn the case of many property

1 he next was .Professor Joyne- -, who
was called from here to the chair of
English Literature at the State Nor-
mal and Industrial school; B. C. Mc-Ive- r,

who is now superintendent of the
cast are Misses Lila and Connie
Jones, the former now playing

tion involved. Iris the cause of
haminity that appeals and the
Argus takes up the cry of tired

"kick," even if we get a little
and given of their private means to en-

courage pupils with prizes and rewards
and to increase their library, and who
show that it is more blesssed to give

owneis, they have not. the money
to do any thinff more than to go

Now is the time to provide
yourself and family with a bottle
of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy as a safe-
guard against an attack of bowel

more than we think is needed.schools at Cheraw, S. C; L. D. Howell, men and women and boys anddown a few feet. From $1000 to tnan receive, i win call no names. who noius an important position as
superintendent of the schools in the girls and earnestly petitions in10.000 ousht to be spent in de Who above all raised humanity, whose Raleigh Press -- Visitor: The

first shipment of peaches fromcomplaint during the summertheir behalf the business men oflove of country and the love of hu Capital Of our State; Geo. W.: Connor,of the Wilson school, whose interest inmanity Is stronger than themsulves North Carolina this was

with Daly's Opera Compai y on
the road. The latter tooir a
prominent part in 'Tacinta."
which had a good run in New
York City last- - winter. ' The
Congressman" was played to a
crowded house in Charlotte at
the opening. No doubt theatre

veloping a mine. Then if the
pay ore is there in quantity the
owner can command a good price

but 25 cents
to be needed
is over. This

months. It costs
and is almost sure
before tho summer

than love of money. Applause,
1 was very much interested in read

Goldsbor i to close their stores
and factories at' an early hour
during .the summer season and

made to-da- y. They were from
Southern Pines, and were billed

this school cannot be destroyed, but
who comes gladly and willingly to the
school celebration; H, M. Arnold and
J. I. Foust. Applause. I may not

for it. ing the other day a statement made by
one of the teachers that when the schoolThese .statements are confii med jrive them that rest which hu:

manity prompts and which na
ture demands.

venture to say where these gentlemenwill be next, iudgicg from the tast.goers in Goldsboro will turn out by many others, and it does look began excuses were, frequently brought
with misspelled , words, uneven chi-rograp-

and written in pencil. But
now when excusas are brought from

they will be called to the presidency of

remedy never fails, even in the
most severe cases, and is in fact
the only preparation that can
always be depended upon. When
reduced with water it is pleasant
to take. For sale by M. E. Rob-
inson & Bro.

as though the South is about to

to New York. The shipment is
eleven days earlier than the first
shipment last year. The peach
crop in North Carolina is quite a
big item and from now on ex.
pressmen will be handling crates
of peaches.

suuw ui uw greai mutuaon or semi

The Goldsboro Ice House the old
reliable is now open for the season
and will deliver ice in any part of the
city. Prompt attention given to al
orders.

LDOSD W. MOORE, Prg

Subscribe for the Argus . dehomes bi this town they are correctlyhave a very marked increase in
In full to witness this excellent
drama aud help to contribute to
a cause that every North. Caro-
linian should feel aa interest in.

nary. 1 ou win have to pass a law to
prevents your school superintendents livered at your home for 10 cts,written, and-ar- usually written in Ink;

gold-minin- and children who come to school say and principals from leaving jqij bo 'per Week.


